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Abstract: Background: This article identifies and examines key performance indicators (KPIs) related
to citizen mobility logistics in smart and sustainable urban areas. It begins with a comprehensive
literature review to identify essential KPIs, offering valuable insights for both public and private
stakeholders, including policymakers and mobility service providers. Drawing from various mobility
projects in smart cities, the study extracts common KPIs and best practices. The focus of the paper
then turns to Barcelona, Spain, where KPIs that matter most are analyzed. Methods: Using open data
from the city council spanning from 2017 onwards, the study provides insights into the evolving
mobility logistics landscape. KPIs from other European cities are also considered by utilizing similar
open data sources. This comparative analysis provides valuable benchmarks and reveals disparities
in mobility logistics. Throughout this investigation, the paper emphasizes the role of data quality
in KPI selection. Results: Reliable open data significantly influence indicator choices and present
challenges when comparing cities. Remarkably, the findings consistently highlight environmental
data as an area requiring attention in sustainable mobility logistics. Conclusions: This paper makes
contributions by identifying and examining KPIs relevant to citizen mobility logistics in smart and
sustainable urban areas. It offers insights by applying these KPIs to Barcelona and conducting
comparative analyses with other European cities. These findings serve as a valuable resource for
policymakers, city planners, and mobility experts.

Keywords: logistics and transportation; smart city mobility; key performance indicators; data analytics

1. Introduction

Mobility and transportation logistics are vital elements in developing smart and sus-
tainable cities worldwide [1,2]. The growth of on-demand economies and e-commerce [3]
has led to an increase in transportation and mobility activities in urban and metropoli-
tan areas [4,5] and in last-mile logistics [6–8]. Consequently, the use of zero-emission
vehicles such as electric vehicles [9,10], unmanned aerial vehicles [11], and autonomous
vehicles [12,13] has been steadily rising in cities. This trend has increased the popularity
of new transportation services, carsharing and ridesharing [14–16], or bike sharing ser-
vices [17]. As these changes reshape urban transportation, it becomes increasingly crucial
to identify KPIs capable of effectively measuring the current state of mobility logistics
in smart and sustainable urban areas worldwide. European cities, in particular, have
made this a primary objective [18]. Governments are implementing numerous programs
for smart cities and intelligent infrastructure aimed at enhancing people’s quality of life
and assisting city administrators in improving the efficiency and management of public
infrastructures [19,20].
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Sustainable mobility logistics [21,22], a fundamental component of smart cities, is
defined as meeting society’s need for freedom of movement, access, communication,
commerce, and relationships without compromising essential human or ecological values,
both now and in the future [23,24]. This holistic concept encompasses dimensions such as
the global environment, quality of life, economic success, and transportation systems [19].
While these topics have garnered significant attention from researchers and there is an
ongoing effort to standardize KPIs for citizen mobility [25], a major challenge lies in the
lack of necessary data and the quality of the available indicators [26,27]. Furthermore,
each city collects a distinct set of data to calculate its own KPIs [28], making it difficult
to establish fair comparisons and assess performance in promoting mobility logistics
practices and policies [29]. This work aims to address these challenges by utilizing the
Open Data Barcelona initiative (https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat, accessed on
11 October 2023), as well as similar open data sources across Europe. An effort is made to
calculate KPI values that are both meaningful to urban logistics planners [30] and based on
high-quality data that can be readily obtained from many modern cities.

The research questions and the objectives for each stage of the present study are
shown in Figure 1. Thus, the following research questions are formulated: (i) what are the
most commonly used KPIs for quantifying sustainable mobility?; (ii) how does the data
source influence the choice of KPIs?; (iii) how can open data initiatives, like Open Data
Barcelona, support KPIs calculation in urban logistics?; and (iv) what is the current state of
mobility logistics in the city of Barcelona and how does it compare with other Euroepan
cities? Likewise, the associated specific goals are as follows: (i) to review and classify urban
logistics KPIs in the scientific literature; (ii) to select sustainable urban logistics KPIs based
on open data repositories; (iii) to perform a data analysis of the selected KPIs for the city of
Barcelona; and (iv) to complete a comparison of KPIs across different European cities.

Figure 1. Outline of research questions and objectives.

Accordingly, the main contributions of this work can be summarized as follows:
(i) an extensive literature review aimed at identifying and categorizing key performance
indicators relevant to citizens’ mobility in smart and sustainable urban areas, thus creating
a framework of mobility logistics; (ii) the computation of the proposed KPIs for the city of
Barcelona as a case study; and (iii) a comparison of KPIs among different European cities.

The rest of the paper follows the structure described next. Section 2 provides a com-
prehensive literature review on the utilization of KPIs in the context of mobility logistics in
smart and sustainable cities, while classifying the identified KPIs into different dimensions:
environmental, socio-economic, and transportation. Section 3 focuses on selecting particu-
larly valuable KPIs for city managers. Specific KPIs are selected and then computed for the
city of Barcelona using an adapted version of the Eltis methodology in Section 4. Section 5
shows a comparative analysis with KPI values from other European cities. Section 6 pro-
vides a comprehensive analysis of the KPIs, their implications, and comparative insights.
Finally, Section 7 presents the main findings and limitations of this study, while suggesting
possible directions for future research.

https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
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2. Literature Review

In order to analyze related work on the topics of this paper, the following keywords
have been considered: “smart cities”, “smart mobility”, “sustainable mobility”, and “key
performance indicators”. Online databases such as Scopus and Web of Science are used
as search engines, as they include a wide range of relevant journals and technical reports.
With this search, a total of 47 scientific articles were downloaded. Only 14 were used in the
literature review since they proposed KPIs on sustainable urban mobility in smart cities [31].
In addition, this information has been supplemented with websites maintained by the
European Commission and several city councils. In the literature on smart and sustainable
cities, articles analyzing the characteristics of these urban regions, along with information
facilitating visualization, are readily available. For example, the article by Javed et al. [32]
discusses the requirements for a city to be considered as ‘smart’, including its technological
and implementation challenges. Likewise, Han and Kim [33] develop research on the smart
city mobility process and how it affects other urban development areas. Studies on smart
city modeling can be found in De Sanctis et al. [34], which uses engineering techniques to
model smart cities and KPIs to obtain an evaluation engine and an automatic visualization
of indicators. Similarly, in order to facilitate decision-making, Inac and Oztemel [35]
describe a city evaluation model based on the digital transformation of transportation
services. Kourtzanidis et al. [36] report on a new framework for globally assessing the
footprint of smart city projects, including the necessary methods for standardization,
weighting, and aggregation of KPIs. The model proposed by Pereira et al. [37] links
mobility terms to show flexible, multidimensional relationships, thus demonstrating that
transportation services cannot be considered separately within the smart city. Larrinaga [38]
provides a holistic architecture that integrates different urban measures in the city of Vitoria-
Gasteiz. Their work shows a simulation platform in which intelligent algorithms and KPI
calculation methods deliver results in the form of dashboards for decision-making.

Ntafalias et al. [39] present some approaches to define KPIs as a tool to measure
different impacts on cities, a deep understanding of the city’s objectives, and an in-depth
analysis of the actions planned by stakeholders. In addition, Quijano et al. [40] define a
framework for assessing smart and sustainable cities using KPIs to holistically cover all key
pillars: environment, energy, mobility, information and communication technologies (ICTs),
citizens, economy, and governance. They define concepts and terms to guide urban planners
in implementing smart cities. Pinna et al. [41] explore the main aspects of smart mobility
in different Italian cities, concluding that both car and bike-sharing mobility is changing
in recent years. Nagy and Csiszár [42] review and analyze the quality of smart mobility,
proposing an optimization method to reach acceptable levels of defined KPIs. Moreover,
shared mobility systems are analyzed in the paper by Golpayegani et al. [43]. These authors
highlight some critical requirements that are needed to facilitate shared mobility systems.
Different evaluation criteria have been found; [44,45] assess cooperative, autonomous,
shared, and electric mobility applications. These authors propose to replace traditional
methods with techniques that include new technologies. They use four types of horizontal
evaluation: KPIs to assess performance and impacts, focused interviews, variations in safety
audits, and matrix evaluation of qualitative terms. Al Haddad et al. [46] evaluate urban
air mobility and propose an evaluation methodology that combines subjective methods
(rating) with more objective statistical methods (standard deviation and mean). Both
authors encounter obstacles in the accessibility of data and subjectivity in the weighting of
the KPIs. Paiva et al. [47] perform an overview of how smart mobility fits into smart cities
by characterizing its main attributes and the key benefits of using smart and sustainable
mobility in a smart city ecosystem.

The European Commission has developed a comprehensive set of practical and reliable
indicators (SUMI) that helps cities to make a standardized assessment of their mobility sys-
tem and to measure improvements resulting from new mobility practices or policies (https:
//transport.ec.europa.eu/transport-themes/clean-transport-urban-transport/sumi_es, ac-
cessed on 11 October 2023). These indicators are a tool to identify the strengths and

https://transport.ec.europa.eu/transport-themes/clean-transport-urban-transport/sumi_es
https://transport.ec.europa.eu/transport-themes/clean-transport-urban-transport/sumi_es
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weaknesses of their mobility system in order to make improvements and to be able to as-
sess the changes made and their impact. Furthermore, the Urban Mobility Observatory, also
funded by the European Commission, provides information and experiences in the field
of urban mobility in Europe (https://www.eltis.org/mobility-plans/european-platform,
accessed on 11 October 2023). It introduces a guide to the methodology and methods of
calculating sustainable urban mobility indicators, the so-called Eltis Method. The European
Commission’s SHOW project, based on the automation of smart mobility operating models
for global adoption, supports the migration towards efficient and sustainable urban trans-
port, and also selects indicators that are relevant to the business and operating models of
shared, connected, electrified, and autonomous fleets (https://show-project.eu/, accessed
on 11 October 2023).

The objective of this work is twofold: (i) to establish a comprehensive set of KPIs
that enable a thorough assessment of mobility performance, with a particular emphasis on
sustainability; and (ii) to identify the strengths and weaknesses of the mobility logistics
system in modern cities, focusing specifically on the city of Barcelona. The KPIs have
been categorized into three main groups, according to their nature: (i) environmental
indicators; (ii) socio-economic indicators; and (iii) transportation-related indicators. In
order to determine the relevance of each indicator for this study, each one was examined and
evaluated, considering the associated categories of municipalities, private transportation
companies, and end-users. Notice that a single KPI may have value across multiple
categories. The socio-economic KPI analysis is presented in Table 1. The detailed analysis
of transportation-related KPIs can be found in Table 2, as well as in Table 3. Lastly, the
results of the environmental KPI analysis are summarized in Table 4.

Table 1. Socio-economic KPIs identified in the literature.

Reference KPIs City Manager Private Comp. End-User

Al Haddad et al. [46] Housing cost (change in housing due to
land-use for carsharing) x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Investment costs x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Operation cost (EUR) x x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Total Annual Costs % x x

SHOW Total costs per vehicle over its lifetime
(EUR)/vehicle-year x

SHOW Structure and share of variable costs
(maintenance, personnel, energy consumption) x x

SHOW Revenue per vehicle (EUR)/vehicle-km x

Ntafalias et al. [39]/Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Return on investment (%) x

SHOW Minimum level of necessary investment (EUR)
to start operation x x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Total Investments EUR/m2 x x

SHOW Ratio of money gained or lost on an investment
relative to the amount of money invested (%) x

SHOW Share of revenue from each revenue stream
(incl. subsidies and subventions)(%) x

Ntafalias et al. [39]/Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Payback time (years) x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Debt Service Coverage ratio (%) x

Inac and Oztemel [35] Economic power of City Gross Domestic
Product per capita (GDP) x

Eltis Economic opportunity x

Eltis Net public finance x x

https://www.eltis.org/mobility-plans/european-platform
https://show-project.eu/
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Table 2. Transportation KPIs identified in the literature—Part 1.

Reference KPIs City Manager Private Comp. End-User

Al Haddad et al. [46] Total travel time saved (Total travel time saved
compared to status quo-minutes) x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Travel time budget x

Sun et al. [48] Total passenger travel time (including a penalty for
each unsatisfied user) x

SHOW Average time the end-user is waiting (min) x

SHOW Average time the vehicle is standing (min) x

Giannopoulos [44] Average time to reach a stop (a select number of stops
before and after) x

Al Haddad et al. [46]/SHOW Utilization rate/Ratio between vehicle time in
circulation and vehicle time in rest (%) x

Giannopoulos [44] Average travel times over select routes x

SUMI/Eltis Commuting travel time x x

SHOW Average trip duration (min) x x

SHOW Average time traveled by users with the service
(min/user-trip ) x

Sun et al. [48] Detour time (h) x x

Sun et al. [48]
Passenger travel time, in terms of average waiting time
(min), average on-board time, and average total travel

time (min)
x x

Inac and Oztemel [35] Travel time management commute time by public
transportation (min) x

Al Haddad et al. [46]/Giannopoulos [44]/Sun et al. [48] Total number of passenger trips x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Number of passengers using the new vehicles % x x

SHOW Average daily number of trips (EUR)/vehicle-km or
(EUR)/vehicle-trip x

SHOW Average number of persons in a vehicle with respect to
total vehicle capacity (%) x

Al Haddad et al. [46]/Inac and Oztemel
[35]/SUMI/Eltis

Congestion (Congestion on the ground - hour or
vehicle/km traveled) x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Vehicle-km traveled x

Giorgione et al. [49] Total booking distance (km) x

Sun et al. [48] Mileage saving rate (%) x

Giorgione et al. [49] Total length driven per day x

Al Haddad et al. [46]/Giannopoulos [44] Safety (number of accidents) x

SUMI Traffic safety active modes x x

Inac and Oztemel [35]/SUMI/Eltis Incident management negative impact performance
Index (Road deaths per million inhabitants) x x

Giannopoulos [44] Nº of fatalities in road accidents (before and
after carsharing) x

SHOW Ratio between empty and non-empty trips (%) x

SHOW Number of years a fleet of vehicles or infrastructure is
expected to last (years) x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Efficiency (empty fleet )/fleet management x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Car sharing rate increase (%) x x

Prinz et al. [50] Utilization ratio (hours vehicles used/h
vehicles available) x

Giorgione et al. [49] Bookings (number of total reservations, number of
reservations by type of member) x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Increase in smart charging points (%) x x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Number of EV charging points (points/1000 inh) x x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Annual Energy delivered by charging points kWh x x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Utilization of charging stations (%) x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Average travel speed per mode x
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Table 3. Transportation KPIs identified in the literature—Part 2.

Reference KPIs City Manager Private Comp. End-User

Giannopoulos [44] Average speed (average speed over select nº of routes) x x

Inac and Oztemel [35] Whether climate conditions have and impact
on transportation x x

Inac and Oztemel [35] Whether topology conditions affect transportation x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Public transportation modal share x

Giannopoulos [44] % usage of non-motorized transportation modes x

Giannopoulos [44] Occupancy rates of private vehicles
(before/after carsharing) x x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Targeted share of bicycle and pedestrian mobility mode x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Estimated share of vehicle: km by chargeable vehicles,
Hybrid Electric Vehicles, Battery Electric vehicles x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Transportation behavior (%) x x

SUMI/Eltis Multi-modal integration x x x

Inac and Oztemel [35] Urban mobility index rate x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Inconvenience (Access, egress, waiting time) x x x

SHOW Proportion of deliveries and pickups made in the right
time slot x

SHOW Proportion of deliveries and pickups made in the right
quantity (no loss or theft) (%) x

Al Haddad et al. [46] On-time performance x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Induced demand x

Al Haddad et al. [46]/Jittrapirom et al. [51] Availability x

SHOW Level of service personalization x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Flexibility (In the network design) x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Scalability (Extent to which alternative is scalable) x

Giannopoulos [44] Reliability (% of schedule reliability in a select nº stops) x

Jittrapirom et al. [51] Functionality x

Inac and Oztemel [35] Freight vehicle traffic rate percentage of freight vehicles
in total traffic x x

SHOW Accessibility of low-density areas (%) x x

SUMI/Eltis Urban functional diversity x x

SUMI/Eltis Opportunity for Active Mobility x x

SHOW Capacity of a service to retain customers (%) x x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36]/SHOW Shared EVs and Bicycles Penetration Rate % x x x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Parking with available spaces x x x

Table 4. Environmental KPIs identified in the literature.

Reference KPIs City Manager Private Comp. End-User

Al Haddad et al. [46] Energy consumption x x x

SUMI/Eltis Energy efficiency x x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Self-sufficiency ratio % x

Ntafalias et al. [39]/Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Self-consumption rate increase (%) x x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Energy storage increase (%) x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Decrease of energy import share (%) x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Onsite Energy ratio (%) x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Energy Savings % x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36] Energy System Flexibility % x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Percentage of locally produced energy (heat, cool,
electricity) compared to baseline (%) x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Total electricity demand reduction (Wh) x
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Table 4. Cont.

Reference KPIs City Manager Private Comp. End-User

Ntafalias et al. [39] Reduction heating demand reduction (Wh) x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Excess Heat recovery ratio (%) x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Peak load (electricity) reduction (%) x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Peak load (heating) reduction (%) x

Giannopoulos [44]/Ntafalias et al. [39] Total hydrocarbon energy consumption of private
vehicles per day x

Al Haddad et al. [46]/SUMI/Eltis Noise emissions x x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Visual pollution x x

Ntafalias et al. [39]/Al Haddad et al. [46]/
SUMI/EltisKourtzanidis et al. [36] Air Quality (ppm) x x x

Giannopoulos [44]/Al Haddad et al. [46]/
Ntafalias et al. [39]/Kourtzanidis et al. [36]

CO2 emissions from car traffic (measurements of CO2
concentrations at select nº of points by the road) x x

Giannopoulos [44] PM10 and PM25 emissions (measurements of PM10 and
PM25 concentrations at select nº of points by the road) x x

Giannopoulos [44]/Al Haddad et al. [46]/
Ntafalias et al. [39]

NOx emissions (measurements of NOx concentrations
at select nº of points by the road) x x

Inac and Oztemel [35] Pollution Reduction active trips rate x

SUMI/Eltis/[36] Greenhouse gas emissions x x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Reduction of CO2 emissions (tonnes/year) x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Number of early-stage solutions investigated x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Number of innovative energy technologies
incorporated in virtual twin for simulations purposes x

Ntafalias et al. [39] Increase of smart energy infrastructures x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Battery life cycle x x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Impact of construction x

Al Haddad et al. [46] Animal impact x

Al Haddad et al. [46] In mission x

Al Haddad et al. [46] High frequency/5G influence x

Kourtzanidis et al. [36] kWp photovoltaic in-stalled
per 100 inhabitants kWp/100 inh x

The results presented in these tables demonstrate the considerable interest of the
research community in developing KPIs to measure various dimensions of smart and
sustainable cities. Multiple KPIs can be employed to assess the performance of a city,
depending on the specific dimension being evaluated. While there is no definitive formula
for selecting the most appropriate KPIs, several general guidelines can be observed. Thus,
cities should prioritize measuring the aspects that truly matter to their specific context and
objectives. It is important to note that, while some of the defined KPIs may appear similar,
they are not necessarily assessed in the same manner. Therefore, the selection of KPIs should
align with the desired outcome and be guided by predefined criteria. City policymakers
should provide precise definitions for each KPI, as different authors may employ different
KPIs to measure similar concepts. It is worth noting that studies focusing on KPIs for
end-users are relatively scarce, although some authors have examined satisfaction levels
with carsharing services as an example [52].

3. Research Methodology

In the literature review, different frameworks for assessing the city as smart or sus-
tainable have been introduced. The KPIs proposed in these studies can be used by city
managers not only to measure the current state of their city, but also to compare it with
other cities that also provide public data on similar dimensions, in order to study the
temporal evolution of the indicators in the city and to assess the impact of the policies
implemented. Thus, for instance, Kourtzanidis et al. [36] propose a model using a 5-point
scale to evaluate smart cities based on three dimensions. The first aims to evaluate the
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success of a project based on predefined performance parameters. The second focuses on
the impact of the project on the sustainability of the city and compares it to the objectives of
strategic plans. The third dimension assesses four pre-defined sectors of interest. Inac and
Oztemel [35] show an evaluation model for cities that measures the digital transformation
of their transport services. Using a 4-point scale, their model incorporates a set of smart
city KPIs with their respective assessment criteria to determine the level of smart transport
systems. It also employs a mathematical model to make strategic assessments and identify
investment priorities. Ntafalias et al. [39] propose a 7-step methodology for assessing the
impact of smart city interventions and present a case study for the city of Espoo in Finland.
It is used to determine the effects of eco-innovation, which is an essential part of digital
transformation processes. Another methodology was proposed by the European Commis-
sion in the framework of the Sustainable Urban Mobility Development Plans (2017–2020),
called the Sustainable Urban Mobility Indicators (SUMI) method, which was developed for
cities and urban areas to identify the strengths and weaknesses of their mobility systems,
hoping to help in achieving EU policy objectives. Data from 50 European cities create a
database that provides maximum, minimum, and acceptable values for each KPI.

The Eltis method improves on the SUMI method by incorporating KPI values calcu-
lated in seven cities around the world to refine some of the original methodologies. It uses
a 10-level scale and a time-based and relevant SMART (Specific, Measurable, Achievable,
Relevant, Time-based) methodology that allows cities to make a standardized assessment
of their mobility system and measure improvements resulting from the incorporation of
new sustainable practices. Among the various methods discussed, the Eltis method has
been chosen for two key reasons. Firstly, the selected KPIs are specifically tailored to
analyze mobility in smart cities, focusing on assessing transportation systems and the city’s
capacity to embrace more sustainable mobility practices. Secondly, the utilization of a scale
ranging from 1 to 10 for the indicators facilitates a rapid assessment of the city’s current
state and enhances comprehension of the potential impact that future measures can achieve.
Furthermore, it enables easy comparison with other cities possessing similar characteristics.
The choice is further justified by the fact that the indicators proposed by the Eltis method
have emerged as frequently recurring in the aforementioned tables, indicating that multiple
authors have endorsed their relevance. Hence, this method ensures alignment with widely
accepted and shared indicators in the research community.

Within the framework of the Eltis method, a comprehensive analysis of relevant indi-
cators is conducted to assess urban sustainability, particularly in the context of sustainable
mobility and logistics within a city. Specific definitions proposed by the Eltis method are
employed for each indicator, and each indicator is evaluated using a parameter designed
to measure its sustainability score. Further information regarding these parameters and
formulas can be found in the link provided by the European Commission’s Urban Mo-
bility Observatory (https://www.eltis.org/sites/default/files/trainingmaterials/smp2.0
_sustainable-mobility-indicators_2ndedition.pdf, accessed on 11 October 2023).

This process involves the individual assessment of each indicator, identifying the
necessary variables for precise calculation and measurement. For additional Key Perfor-
mance Indicators (KPIs) related to sustainable mobility and logistics, the same guidelines
established by the Eltis method are followed. These guidelines encompass seven key
categories of variables used in the indicator calculation process, including common in-
put variables, indicator-specific input variables, default-value variables, conversion-value
variables, output variables, calculated values, and informative input variables. Once the
necessary variables for the indicator calculation are identified, the next step involves sourc-
ing these variables from available open data sources, such as the city’s official websites
and data repositories. The availability of these variables in open data sources is essential to
ensure transparency and accessibility of the data used in evaluating urban sustainability
and sustainable mobility. This study also includes the exploration of population surveys
from open data platforms, which can provide valuable information about quality of life,
citizen behaviors, and population habits. Regarding the calculation of indicator scores, the

https://www.eltis.org/sites/default/files/trainingmaterials/smp2.0_sustainable-mobility-indicators_2ndedition.pdf
https://www.eltis.org/sites/default/files/trainingmaterials/smp2.0_sustainable-mobility-indicators_2ndedition.pdf
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Eltis method bases its scoring on the position of the parameter value within a range that
spans from the best (10) to the worst (0) parameter values, following the recommendations
established by the European Commission’s Urban Mobility Observatory.

Regarding calculating new indicators aimed at enhancing the set of KPIs for measur-
ing sustainable mobility, a methodology consistent with that applied in the Eltis method
has been followed. The calculation method for each indicator has been clearly defined,
specifying the required variables for determination. This ensures comparability and con-
sistency in measuring sustainability in the realm of sustainable mobility and logistics.
These expansions and adjustments to the evaluation methodology contribute to a more
comprehensive and precise understanding of urban sustainability, allowing for a thorough
assessment that covers both the traditional aspects of the Eltis method and new elements
identified in the scientific literature. This approach, supported by rigorous methodology
and the use of rating scales ranging from 0 to 10, strengthens the scientific foundation of
the study and its capacity to offer meaningful insights into the field of urban sustainability
and sustainable mobility.

In summary, this methodology ensures a rigorous and comprehensive approach to
evaluating urban sustainability and sustainable mobility and logistics through specific
indicators. Open data sources and precise calculation techniques are leveraged to obtain
reliable and transparent results.

The data analysis in this article was conducted using Python 3.10. Libraries such
as NumPy [53], Pandas [54], Seaborn [55], and Matplotlib [56] were employed for data
analysis and visualization. Additionally, the Folium library (Folium) [57] was utilized to
work with the map of Barcelona and generate heat maps. Coordinates for points of interest
in Barcelona were obtained using the Geocoder library [58].

4. A Case Study Involving the City of Barcelona

This section aims to provide a comprehensive case study focused on the city of
Barcelona, Spain. The information presented here is based on thoroughly analyzing the
existing literature, reports, and data sources (https://www.barcelona.cat/es/, and https://
ajuntament.barcelona.cat/es/, both accessed on 11 October 2023). Barcelona’s geographical
location on the Mediterranean coast has played a pivotal role in its development and
attractiveness. The city’s proximity to the sea has facilitated trade, cultural exchanges, and
tourism, contributing to its vibrant and cosmopolitan character. The surrounding hills
and mountains not only enhance the city’s natural beauty, but also provide opportunities
for recreational activities and offer breathtaking views. The history of Barcelona is deeply
rooted in its ancient past, with traces of Roman settlements still visible today. Economically,
Barcelona plays a significant role in the global stage. It serves as a hub for trade, finance,
and innovation, attracting both domestic and foreign investments. The city’s diversified
economy spans various sectors, including tourism, industry, technology, and services.
Barcelona’s tourism industry, in particular, has experienced remarkable growth, drawing
millions of visitors each year to explore its historical sites, renowned museums, and
vibrant nightlife.

However, alongside its economic success, Barcelona faces social challenges that come
with urban development. Economic inequality and gentrification have become pressing
issues, leading to social disparities and the displacement of local communities. The city’s
authorities are actively addressing these concerns through social policies and affordable
housing initiatives to promote inclusivity and social cohesion. Environmental sustainability
is another crucial aspect of Barcelona’s development. The city has embraced the principles
of sustainability, focusing on energy efficiency, waste management, and transportation.
Initiatives such as the expansion of public transportation, the promotion of cycling in-
frastructure, and the implementation of green spaces contribute to reducing pollution
and enhancing the quality of life for residents [59]. The city’s governance and planning
processes are managed by the Barcelona City Council, which operates within a local politi-
cal system. Collaborating with various institutions and organizations, the council strives

https://www.barcelona.cat/es/
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/es/
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/es/
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to ensure sustainable and equitable development. They implement strategic plans and
projects to enhance public infrastructure, preserve cultural heritage, and promote social and
economic well-being. Barcelona has experienced both successes and challenges in its urban
development. Successful initiatives include revitalizing the waterfront, which transformed
an industrial area into attractive public space. Additionally, Barcelona’s commitment to
sustainable tourism has been recognized globally, enhancing its reputation as a leading
destination. However, the city also faces the challenge of managing the impacts of mass
tourism, finding a balance between economic growth and preserving the local environment
and quality of life. Looking ahead, Barcelona continues to pursue a sustainable and inclu-
sive vision for the future. The city aims to strengthen its position as a hub for innovation,
technology, and entrepreneurship. Plans are underway to further enhance public trans-
portation, invest in renewable energy, and create green infrastructure. These developments
seek to improve the overall urban experience, mitigate environmental impact, and ensure a
high quality of life for residents and visitors alike.

In this section, an in-depth examination of KPIs is conducted, utilizing information
sourced from Open Data Barcelona. The availability and relevance of the data were carefully
assessed to determine which KPIs could be calculated using this dataset, also indicating
the data source and the time interval of the measurement. Using this approach, four KPIs
were identified that could be derived directly from the raw data obtained from Open Data
Barcelona. These KPIs include “accidents”, “net transport funding”, “affordability of public
transport for the poorest group”, and “active mobility opportunities”. For these indicators,
the required data were easily accessible and were applied to the equations proposed by the
Eltis method specific to each KPI. In addition, the scaling suggested was incorporated to
obtain the final value for each KPI. Valuable information about Barcelona’s performance was
obtained on these specific KPIs by using the available data and applying the appropriate
calculations. This data-driven analysis provides a comprehensive understanding of various
aspects of mobility and transport in the city, supporting evidence-based decision-making
for urban planning and sustainable development initiatives Table 5.

Table 5. Barcelona KPIs computed using the Eltis method.

KPIs Definition Data Origin Time Range Units

Accidents in transportation
Number of deaths by road and

transportation accidents in the city
per 100,000 inhabitants

https://www.barcelona.cat yearly fatalities/100,000 capite

Public transportation investment

Net revenues from government and
other public authorities from

transportation-related taxes and
charges, minus operating and other

transportation-related
costs—investments are excluded from

the parameter calculations

https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat yearly %

Affordability of public transportation
for the poorest group

Share of the public transportation cost
for fulfilling basic activities of the
household budget for the poorest

quartile of the population—based on
the relations between the cost for 60

https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://www.idescat.cat yearly %

Opportunity for active mobility

Options and infrastructure for active
mobility (walking and cycling)–the

length of roads and streets with
sidewalks and cycle paths, 30 km/h

zones, and pedestrian zones are
related to the total length of the

city’s road network

https:
//opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat yearly % road length

Notice that not all data are updated. For instance, active mobility opportunity data
are from 2017. Hence, one of the enhancements that can be proposed to the city council is
to provide real-time data, so that KPI computation shows a real snapshot of the current
state of sustainable mobility in the city. To establish a comprehensive set of indicators
using the data available from Open Data Barcelona, certain modifications to the Eltis
method were implemented for specific indicators. These modifications were introduced

https://www.barcelona.cat
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://www.idescat.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
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by (i) incorporating existing data from studies outside the realm of mobility studies and
(ii) adapting the indicators to align with the data obtained from the Open Data platform. A
more holistic and multidimensional perspective was achieved by incorporating data from
diverse sources, including studies beyond the scope of mobility. This approach allowed for
a broader assessment of the city’s performance of the proposed indicators, encompassing
various aspects beyond traditional mobility considerations.

Furthermore, adjustments were made to ensure the indicators were aligned with the
specific data available on the Open Data platform. This involved refining the measurement
criteria and methodologies to effectively capture the desired indicators using the provided
data. These modifications allowed for a more accurate evaluation of the city’s performance
of the identified indicators while maximizing the utilization of the available data resources.
By employing these modifications, a comprehensive set of indicators was created that
effectively leveraged the data provided by Open Data Barcelona. This enhanced methodol-
ogy facilitates a more comprehensive assessment of the city’s mobility and transportation
systems, offering valuable insights for urban planners, policymakers, and researchers in
pursuing sustainable and smart city development.

Table 6 presents the indicators that required adaptation for their utilization with the
Eltis method. In the cases of ‘noise pollution’, “public spaces quality”, “emissions of
greenhouse gases”, and “security”, the adaptations primarily relate to the source of the
data. Regarding noise pollution, the data were obtained from a study specifically focused
on noise levels in the city. For the indicators of security and public spaces quality, data
were derived from opinion surveys about services in Barcelona. In the case of emissions of
greenhouse gases, the data originate from official city sources due to the unavailability of
direct traffic-related emission calculations stemming from the absence of complete traffic
data. For the remaining indicators in Table 6, more extensive modifications were made, as
they deviate from the required data specified by the Eltis method while still addressing the
same concept. In the case of the adapted indicator of public transportation accessibility,
survey data on transport services for individuals with reduced mobility was unavailable.
As a result, an alternative indicator was devised to assess not the subjective opinion of
services, but rather their actual adaptability for individuals with reduced mobility. In
Equation (1), for transportation mode i, the indicator IAcc measures the ratio of adapted
services (MGDi) to the total number of services (ni), considering the adaptability of bus
and metro stations in Barcelona:

IAcc = ∑i MGDi
ni

(1)

One of the KPIs in urban transportation is the average traffic congestion experienced
by the city. Barcelona provides congestion data on its website, with ratings on a scale of 1
to 5, where 1 indicates very fluid traffic, 2 represents fluid traffic, 3 signifies dense traffic, 4
denotes very dense traffic, and 5 represents congestion. These data are regularly updated
every 15 minutes, ensuring a comprehensive and up-to-date database. The Eltis congestion
measure is determined by calculating the trip-weighted average ratio of peak and free-flow
travel times, considering 10 main avenue, Tramj, with j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , 10}. In this case study,
the aforementioned congestion range was adopted, and the average value of each main
avenue was computed, comparing it with the average number of peak hours on the same
avenue, as denoted in Equation (2). This allowed us to quantify the increase in congestion
during peak hours and apply the same scale as the Eltis method:

IC =
∑j

(
1− Traffic conditions at rush hour

Average traffic status (free flow)

)
Tramj

· 100 (2)

To compute the pollution KPI for traffic in Barcelona, a significant challenge arises
due to the absence of a traffic model that provides vehicle–kilometer values for the city.
Additionally, there is a lack of available open data regarding the volume of activity based
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on transportation mode, vehicle type, and the proportion of fuel types used per vehicle
and transportation mode. Given the importance of this indicator, which utilizes health
values as a basis for determining the relative weight of pollutants in terms of their impact
on air quality, the concept of this indicator was modified to assess air quality using the
available data, taking into account the health values established by the World Health
Organization (WHO).

Table 6. Computing KPIs for Barcelona using an adaptation of the Eltis method.

KPIs Definition Data Origin Time Range Units

Noise pollution

Percentage of population hindered
by city transportation noise based on

hindrance factors for noise
level measurements

https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat yearly % of population

Public spaces quality

Subjective appreciation of the public
area quality, attractive areas such as
pedestrian streets or squares with

social activities

https://opendata-ajuntament.
barcelona.cat yearly 10-point scale

Public transportation accessibility Access to public transportation for
people with reduced mobility https://www.tmb.cat yearly %

Emissions of greenhouse
gases (GHG)

Tonne CO2 equivalent well-to-wheel
emissions by urban transportation

per year and person by all city
passenger and freight
transportation modes

https://www.energia.barcelona yearly tonne CO2 eq/cap per year

Security
Reported perception about

crime-related security in the city
transportation system

https://opendata-ajuntament.
barcelona.cat yearly 10-point scale

Traffic congestion Delays in road traffic during peak
hours compared to free traffic

https://opendata-ajuntament.
barcelona.cat diary %

PM2.5 emissions (µg/m3) PM2.5 emissions in the
city’s atmosphere

https://opendata-ajuntament.
barcelona.cat diary µg/m3

PM1010 emissions (µg/m3) PM10 emissions in the
city’s atmosphere

https://opendata-ajuntament.
barcelona.cat diary µg/m3

NO2 emissions (µg/m3) NO2 emissions in the
city’s atmosphere

https://opendata-ajuntament.
barcelona.cat diary µg/m3

After examining the available data, three pollutant emission indicators have been
identified: PM10 concentration, PM2.5 concentration, and NO2 concentration, all measured
in µg/m3. Notice that the values obtained for PM2.5, PM10, and NO2 reflect not only
the concentration of pollutants emitted from transportation sources, but also from all
activities that contribute to these particle emissions within the city. Such data are typically
available and up-to-date for all cities. The dataset contains hourly data for these pollutants,
so the measurement frequency of this indicator may vary depending on each city. It is
defined using the daily average concentration value within the specified range, and it is
recommended to measure it every year. In order to establish a scale consistent with the
Eltis methodology, a scale from 0 to 10 was employed to register emissions for all three
pollutants. The scale values will be determined based on the maximum emission values
recommended by the WHO to protect the population from the harmful effects associated
with these pollutants (https://www.who.int/en/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ambient-
(outdoor)-air-quality-and-health, accessed on 11 October 2023), specifically, a scale value
of 0 to PM10 concentrations equal to or greater than 45 µg/m3, PM2.5 concentrations equal
to or greater than 15 µg/m3, and NO2 concentrations of 25 µg/m3 or higher. Moreover,
several studies have utilized these emission indicators to assess air quality, providing
additional support for the selection of PM10 emissions, PM2.5 emissions [44], and NO2
emissions [39,46].

Despite these modifications to the data sources, the scale established by the Eltis
method has been retained, as the adaptations made primarily concern the data collection
process rather than the underlying indicators themselves. This ensures consistency with the
Eltis method and allows for meaningful comparison and evaluation across the identified

https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://www.tmb.cat
https://www.energia.barcelona
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://opendata-ajuntament.barcelona.cat
https://www.who.int/en/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ambient-(outdoor)-air-quality-and-health
https://www.who.int/en/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ambient-(outdoor)-air-quality-and-health
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indicators. These adaptations enable the integration of additional relevant data sources,
providing a more comprehensive assessment of the city’s mobility performance. In order to
complete the study, a transportation KPI is developed to define the modal share of sustain-
able transportation. This indicator is determined in the studies by Al Haddad et al. [46], Gi-
annopoulos [44], and Ntafalias et al. [39], as well as by the European Commission’s def-
inition of sustainable transportation ITsos, as the percentage of the population using
sustainable methods in the regular use of public transportation cTSi—collective public
transportation systems, walking, cycling, carsharing, or scooters—of total population Cap,
as shown in Equation (3). This indicator has an annual time range, as the data are typically
obtained from population surveys.

ITsos = ∑i cTSi
Cap

(3)

Ideally, in the long run, sustainable mobility in cities should approximate a per-
centage as close as possible to 100%. The scale used in this paper ranges from 0 to
10, which is equivalent to 0 to 100 percent, used in some official documentation of the
European Union. There is a proposal for a regulation of the European Parliament and
of the Council on Union guidelines for the development of the Trans-European Trans-
port Network (TEN-T), amending Regulation (EU) 2021/1153 and Regulation (EU) No
913/2010 and repealing Regulation (EU) 1315/2013, encouraging decarbonization and
digitalization of the transportation systems in the Union, requiring these for a robust regu-
latory framework (https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/docs_autres_institutions/
commission_europeenne/com/2021/0812/COM_COM(2021)0812_EN.pdf, accessed on
11 October 2023).

Measuring KPI Values for the City of Barcelona

In this study, a total of 14 KPIs for Barcelona were obtained: 5 related to the socio-
economic study, 4 referring to sustainable transportation in the city, and the remaining
5 assessing environmental issues. By representing the results of the KPIs defined for the
study in a radar-like graph (Figure 2), one can observe the city’s sustainable mobility state.
The KPIs close to the reference value 0 indicate where policies should be directed to make
noticeable improvements. KPIs close to 10 indicate that the corresponding KPI is excellent,
according to the considered European framework.

Figure 2. KPI values for the city of Barcelona.

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/docs_autres_institutions/commission_europeenne/com/2021/0812/COM_COM(2021)0812_EN.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/docs_autres_institutions/commission_europeenne/com/2021/0812/COM_COM(2021)0812_EN.pdf
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The graph for the city of Barcelona shows that policies are needed to improve environ-
mental markers—such as the KPIs for noise and particulate matter. Also, transportation
policies are required to improve traffic congestion in the city. These would be the areas on
which changes should be focused if a more sustainable city is to be achieved. Figure 2 also
shows the dates in which data were updated on the Open Data Barcelona site. It would be
interesting for the city to have a higher frequency of updated data, allowing researchers to
compute the KPIs every few months and quantify the improvements and changes in each
area studied.

Figure 3 illustrates the scaled values of the selected indicators from 2017 to 2022. This
graph highlights two key aspects: (i) the importance of accurately defining the temporal
dimension of the indicators and (ii) the utility of this information provided in quantifying
the impact of implemented mobility policies.

Figure 3. Evolution of KPIs over the past years.

Temporal considerations play a significant role in the definition of the KPIs. Many
indicators are appropriately defined within one year, as the data used to derive them are
typically sourced from surveys or budgets conducted annually. On the one hand, certain
indicators, such as noise pollution, which is currently assessed every 5 years, have longer
intervals that may hinder capturing the effects of changes and evaluating decision-making
accurately. The “opportunity for active mobility” indicator also lacks updated data, despite
public investments in street improvements, pedestrian zones, cycle lanes, and 30 km/h
zones. Consequently, this indicator may exhibit improvements that are not observable
due to the lack of timely data availability. On the other hand, there are indicators, such
as “pollutant emissions”, which offer hourly data. In fact, “congestion” provides data at
15 min intervals. These indicators present an opportunity to extract richer information.
Relying solely on an average annual value for the entire city may not accurately represent
the prevailing conditions in the urban environment.

Figure 4 displays the temporal evolution of the KPIs over recent years. While focusing
on the three indicators that have experienced the most notable positive or negative changes
during this period, it is evident that the deterioration in certain indicators has outweighed
the improvements observed in others.
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Figure 4. Variation of KPIs over time in Barcelona.

These findings shed light on the challenges faced in achieving sustainable mobility
goals. Despite efforts to implement measures to enhance mobility, the negative changes
in certain indicators show a greater impact on the overall mobility landscape. This high-
lights the need for further examination and targeted interventions to address the factors
contributing to these negative trends. The analysis of these KPIs contributes to a better
understanding of the complex dynamics and trade-offs involved in shaping urban mobility
systems. This underscores the importance of continuous monitoring and adaptation of
policies to mitigate the adverse effects and promote positive transformations in the pursuit
of sustainable and resilient urban mobility.

5. Comparing KPIs across Cities

One of the motivations behind selecting the aforementioned KPIs and employing
a scale of 0 to 10 is to facilitate cross-city comparisons with other European urban areas
offering similar data. This approach allows for providing tailored recommendations to
policymakers in each city based on their respective baseline results. However, while
exploring open data about other European cities, two primary challenges were encountered:
data availability and data currency. Specifically, not all data are regularly updated, and
not all city websites grant access to the information necessary for calculating the KPIs.
Figure 5 compares three of the largest Spanish cities: Barcelona, Madrid, and Valencia.
Likewise, Figure 6 offers a comparison with several European cities: Barcelona, London,
Rome, Dublin, and Berlin. The selection of these cities was made based on the existence of
available open data.

This approach acknowledges the existing variations in data accessibility and updates
among different cities. Nonetheless, it facilitates meaningful comparisons and insights that
can contribute to a more holistic understanding of urban mobility dynamics. By consider-
ing both Spanish and European contexts, this analysis provides valuable information for
policymakers and stakeholders seeking to improve urban mobility and city logistics across
different scales and geographical contexts [60,61]. The comparison among Spanish cities
reveals that Madrid and Barcelona exhibit similar values across all indicators. However, Va-
lencia demonstrates superior performance in transport-related indicators while displaying
significantly poorer results in environmental indicators. This comparative analysis is valu-
able for benchmarking and policy replication, considering the impact on specific indicators
and the ripple effects on other areas. With respect to European cities, substantial variations
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can be observed from one city to another. Barcelona, for instance, lags behind other cities
in terms of public transport accessibility, with London and Rome outperforming it in this
regard. Similarly, when it comes to particulate emissions, Dublin and London demonstrate
better results compared to Barcelona. Therefore, Barcelona can draw valuable lessons from
these cities to foster a process of continuous improvement in sustainable mobility.

Figure 5. Comparison of KPI results across Spanish cities.

Figure 6. Comparison of KPI results across European cities.
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6. Discussion

This study offers a comprehensive analysis of KPIs related to urban mobility and
sustainability, specifically focusing on the city of Barcelona. The examination of these
KPIs provides valuable insights into the state of urban mobility and sustainability in the
aforementioned city, offering both strengths and areas that require attention. One of the
noteworthy findings is the strong performance of Barcelona in certain KPIs. The city
excels in “public transportation accessibility”, indicating that a significant portion of the
population has access to public transportation services. This achievement is critical for
reducing private vehicle usage, alleviating traffic congestion, and lowering greenhouse gas
emissions. Barcelona’s commitment to investment in public transportation infrastructure
has contributed to this positive outcome. Another area of strength is the “affordability
of public transportation”, which suggests that public transportation is reasonably priced
for the population, particularly the poorest quartile. Affordable public transportation is
essential for promoting inclusivity and ensuring that all segments of society can access
mobility options.

While Barcelona demonstrates strengths in several KPIs, there are also notable chal-
lenges, particularly in the environmental dimension. The indicators related to air quality,
such as “NO2 emissions”, “PM2.5 emissions”, and “PM10 emissions”, reveal areas where the
city faces environmental concerns. High concentrations of air pollutants, including nitrogen
dioxide and particulate matter, can have adverse health effects on residents and contribute
to poor air quality. The “traffic congestion” KPI underscores the need for measures to
alleviate congestion during peak hours. Congested traffic leads not only to frustration
among commuters, but also results in increased travel times and fuel consumption, further
exacerbating environmental issues. The comparative analysis with other Spanish and
European cities provides valuable insights into Barcelona’s performance. It is evident that
Barcelona shares similarities with Madrid in terms of KPI values, indicating that both cities
face similar challenges and opportunities. However, the comparison with European cities
like London, Rome, Dublin, and Berlin reveals variations in performance. A critical aspect
highlighted in this study is the importance of data availability and temporality. The lack
of up-to-date data for certain indicators, such as “opportunity for active mobility”, poses
challenges in assessing the impact of recent policy measures. Therefore, it is imperative for
municipalities to increase data collection frequency and make data available in open-access
formats to support evidence-based decision-making.

7. Conclusions

Using the existing scientific literature on smart and sustainable urban areas, this article
identifies the main KPIs for measuring the quality of citizens’ mobility systems. These KPIs
are classified according to the following dimensions: socioeconomic, transportation, and
the environment. Subsequently, by utilizing open data sources and an adapted version
of the Eltis method, the values of these KPIs are computed for the city of Barcelona, for
which a detailed analysis is provided. To compare the obtained KPIs for Barcelona with
those associated with other Spanish and European cities, additional open data sources are
employed, along with the adapted Eltis method.

Concerning Barcelona, the principal KPIs indicating a high level of quality included
“public transportation accessibility”, “transportation accidents”, “greenhouse gas emissions
from transportation activities”, “affordability of public transportation”, “percentage of
sustainable transportation”, and “investment in public transportation”. Similarly, areas
requiring improvement—the focus of urban policies—were identified. These encompassed
“traffic congestion”, “NO2 emissions”, “PM2.5 emissions”, “PM10 emissions”, and “noise
pollution”. Therefore, higher values in these indicators were preferable, representing the
primary objectives. The distinguished high-quality KPIs underscored the strengths of
Barcelona, while other areas necessitating enhancements were identified as well.

Facilitating knowledge exchange and experience sharing among cities is imperative
for advancing sustainable mobility agendas across Europe. The proposed methodological
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framework provides a means to assess the interdependencies among various indicators,
enabling a comprehensive comprehension of the implications and trade-offs associated
with policy decisions. In addition to the foremost outcomes, which hold significant value
for public and private policymakers in urban areas worldwide, the study highlights aspects
that require careful consideration to enhance the capacity for building smarter and more
sustainable cities. These include (i) the necessity of collecting a common dataset across
diverse cities for KPI computation; (ii) the need for including the KPI timestamp in order
to reflect urban realities accurately; and (iii) the relevant role of municipal councils in
increasing data collection frequency and making it available in an open-access format
through their respective websites.

This study has also some inherent limitations. Firstly, the gathered results rely on data
available from publicly accessible sources. Therefore, the precision of results is contingent
upon data quality and availability, and direct control over this process was not exercised.
Furthermore, variations in KPIs’ update frequencies could miss short-term changes in ur-
ban mobility. Another limitation pertains to data availability in other cities for meaningful
comparisons. Disparities in the quality and quantity of data provided by different munici-
palities may pose challenges for accurate cross-city comparisons, emphasizing the need for
collaborative efforts to standardize data collection and access across European cities.

In future endeavors, the plan is to expand this study to encompass non-European
cities. Regarding Barcelona, there is an intention to explore potential correlations between
measured values of specific environmental KPIs and recorded transportation data in the
urban area. This research will facilitate the development of machine-learning models
capable of predicting how changes in transportation habits and modes could impact
environmental KPIs. It is essential to underscore that the NO2 indicator consistently yielded
subpar results across all analyzed cities, emphasizing the urgent need for a comprehensive
study and a more precise definition of this indicator at a European scale. This concern is
based on the low ratings received and the lack of sufficiently detailed definition, particularly
when considering daily fluctuations in NO2 emissions, which can exceed the maximum
allowed limit by a factor up to three in certain city areas. These future research directions
can make a significant contribution to the understanding of citizen mobility logistics in
urban environments.
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